
A five-pound package ol
Alabastine, the beautiful wallc
tint, is mixed with two quarts
of cold water, stir for about
one minute, and Alabastine is
ready to apply.

New and individual shades or tints
can be obtained by combining regular
tints.

And when you consider that you obtain
the most beautiful, mellow, nature colors,
viz., soft buffs, delicate greens, and exquisite
blues, or ary shads you wish by combining
shades of Alabastine, then you'll kn, w why
Alabastine is one of the most popular wall
decorations with millions of Painters and
Householders, Decorators and Womenfolk,
who take a pride in their homes the wide
world over.
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Most people have lost more by
crowding than they wovld by waitinl
their turn.

TAKE SALTS TO FL(ISH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURT:

Says Toe Much Meat Forms Uric Acld
Which Clogs the Kidneys and

Irrritate the Bladder.

Most folks forget that the kidneys
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
god and need a flushing occasionally,
else we hue backache and dull misery
t3 the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver
acid stomach, sleeplesness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an eache or pain In the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here
take a tablespoonful in a glass o1
water before breakfast-or few days
and your kidneys will then act fine
This famous salts Is made from the
acd of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithiat, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normalectivity. It also nne
trealie the aeids in the urine sro i
no longer irritate, thus ending blad

rder dirorderse.
Jad Saltr s i hurmle; inexpensivfre;

I

maes . delightful effervescent lithir
water drink which everybody should
tko now and then to keep their kid.,
nays clean, thus avoiding serious comr

pliUctlons,
A well-known local druggist sy he

Msellrs lots of Jad Slts to folks who be
levoe in otveroming kidney trouble
while it r only . rouble.--dv.

Never rargue with a man who is over
mosventy years of age, or twith a woman

of ny ag•

RECEIPT FOR DARKENING
YOUR GRAY HAIF

Do thi--Apply like shampoo Q-Bean

fr Color Restorr to your hair and
el1s After a few applications you

will be delighted to see all your gray,
faded, prematurely or gray streaked

iheir turn to ai even beutiuli derk

arde Q-Dan is harmless, no dye1but makes mcslp and hair healthy so
an your hair wrhether gray or not
rode soft. lustrous, wavy. thtcrk even-y
i dark and handsome. Insist on hay-
at Q-Ban It is ready to use aend

sold oa a money beck guarantee. e0c
or a big bottle snt prepaiLd or at dru

wteore. Addres Q-Ban, Front at, Mem-

plis, Tenn. Advertisement.

London hasu 123 miles of raid trans

tt routes ' 4
WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY'

Tis ker alur. I yours is stre rked with
lJY grimly, gra•y leire, use "I Cr
Me" Hair Dresuin and shane it In
tke aturo l rway. Price 1.00.--Ilov.

sponed les time in apologizing and
more Irn improvintg your conduct.

e iuoreu r.1 do -

es Jr Welt, $1.hr per ; I.e $1.pe0 p.rve

GALLSTONES
pl tFREE

*HANDICRAFT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

A. NiELY HALL and DOROTIY PERKNS

(Copyriht, b A. =N=ly Has l .

BIRD BATHS. H

Fig. 1 illustrates a battery of four
pan tubs. Get four saucepans five
or six inches in diameter, and make a A
frame for each of just the right size fr
so the rim will rest upon the upper n
edges (Fig. 2). By lapping the strips di
as indicated, A, B and C can be cut
of equal length. Strip D must be is
enough longer to provide for nailing It
the frame to the post support. di

Fig. 1 shows the homemade filling n
device, and Figs. 3, 4 and 5, details t(
of its constri,"tion. Side strips A of
the framework are 11 inches long. 1 a

1''

inch thick and 2 inches wide; and the
cross blocks B and C are 4% inches
long-B of the width and thickness
of strips A, and C a piece of 2 by 4. t
This framework is to be slipped over c
the end of a clothespole; therefore, in
assembling its parts, fasten strip B
at the right distance from C so a
clothespole will fit snugly between
them. Cut blocks D (Fig. 5) of the
proper size to make the opening of
the right width for the pole.

Fig. 5 shows how a can is flattened
on its sides to form a spout, for the
filling receptacle, and how holes are
pierced through opposite sides for a
carriage bolt, by which to mount the t
can. Bore holes of the diameter of

it

the bolt, through strips A near their
open ends, and through two blocks E.
Blocks E form washers to keep the
narrow top of the can centered, so
the bottom will not strike strips A
when being inverted.

Fig. 4 shows how the cord for in
verting the can is attached to the
spout, passed beneath, and down
through a screw-eye screwed into
block B.

The duplex bath in Figs. 6 and ;
has a pulley arrangement for raising
and lowering it. Fig. 8 shows the
framework for holding the pans. The
lengths of the strips A and B will be
determined by the size of the pans:

II

Sand the length of blocks C by the
size of the post support, which must
fit loosely in the center opening
formed by them. Screw a screw-eye
into the center of the top edge of
strips C.

After slipping the framework over
Sthe post support, staple a pair of
clothesline pulleys to opposite sides
of the post, near to the top, on the
same sides as the screw-eyes in
Sstrips C; then tie ropes to the screw-
eyes in strips C, run them over the

pulleys, and drive nails into the poet
near the base to fasten the rope ends
to when the framework has been
raised.

8till One Thing to Learn.
"What are your daughters studyig

now?' "Nothing," replied Mr. Coau
rox. "They have learnt all about mu-
sic, painting, an' literature. All they've
got left to learn is not to bother peo-
pie with them,"

Paternal Selloitude.
Mother (lootking through the mag-

alne)--'Drlin , I see from statistics
Sgiven here that every third baby born
in the world is a Chineu." Father
S(fadling his Irat bora)-"The thank
umdsmss tis is or haL"

HARMLESS PRANKS FOR APRIL
FIRST.

Nobody objects to being tfooled on
April first, providing the prank Is free
from every element of danger hat
might result in personal injury or I
damage of some sort.

During the early morning, the clock I
is probably the most looked upon ob-
ject in the house. Therefore. if it
develops an extra pair of hands over-
night, the abnormality is not likely
to escape anyone.

Figure 1 shows a four-handed clock, I
and Fig. 2 how the extra minute hand

and hour hand are cut out of black
paper. Paste the hands in place.

One of the most surprising and an-
noying things for father or mother
to discover is a fresh crack across
the corner of one of the large panes
of window glass. You can make a
perfect imitation of a broken window
pane by gluing a piece of cotton wrap-
ping-twine to the glass in the manner
indicated in Fig. 3. Put only a touch
of glue here and there, where you
make a turn with the string. I have
never known this deception to fall,
even when the person examining the
window has stood but three feet away.

Quite as startling as the "broken"
window pane is the sight of an over-
turned' ink bottle upon one's writing-
desk. The ink bottle used in this

prank must be empty, of course, and
the spilt ink must be represented by
a piece of black paper placed so as to
extend up to the mouth of the bottle.

You will have the job of cleaning up
after playing the paper-shower win-
dow-shade prank, but never mind the
work, you will have had your fun.
Take down the window-shade roller
from Its fixtures, unroll the shade,
scatter paper over the unrolled por-
tion (Fig. 6), then roll it up again, and
replace the roller in its fixtures.

Father or brother may be greatly
excited upon seeing a stick appar
ently running right through the crown
of his every-day hat (Fig. 7), but
this prank does no damage in the
least, because the upper end of the
stick Is sawed off (Fig. 8), and only
a needle runs through the hat crown,
to join the two pieces.

The flutterer shown in Figs. 9, 10
and 11 may be malled in due time to

be received on April first. By having
it come by mail no suspicion will be
aroused. The flutterer consists of
two rolled-up pieces of paper, folded
over, and connected by a rubber-band.
Letter "April Fool!" upon the pieces.
Twist the papers in opposite direc-

r tions, untiJ the rubber-band is twisted
f very tight Then place between the
B folds of a sheet of note paper, slip
I the paper into an envelope, and seal
I address, stamp, and mail.

Upon removing the paper tfrom the
S envelope, the flutterer will jump about
t very lively until the rubber-band is
5 entirely unwound, when the person r
o ceiving it will be able to read the

"meassge"

Would Give Money for It
SA man took his wife to a doctor,

i- who put a thermometer into her moath
-and told her to keep her mouth shut
a for two or three minutes. When de'
-parting the man tapped the doctor on

the shoulder and maid: "Doctor, what
will you take for that thingt I never
saw my wife keep her mouth shut so

I long beforea

a Daily Theught
r The way to gatain a good regntatliom
k Is to endeavor to be what you deae

to aanr.--Uoeate

LATE. FRENCH .MODELS
DESIGNERS HAVE SENT OVER

MANY PRETTY THINGS.

New Coats Have Touches That Give
Them Distinction-Soft Broadcloth`

May Be Brought Back
into Fashion.

The new coats which have arrived
here seem to indicate that a number
of the designers have taken up the
idea of fastening the coat at the col-
larbone and at the waist line. When
the coat is single-breasted the blouse

nsually shows through the oening.
which nathrally occurs between the
two widely spaced buttons. If a wom-
an does not like this, however, it is
better to give enough width to the
under front piece to hide the blouse.

f

and Lace With Rhinestone Trim-
mlng•Long Hooped Skirt With
Short-Waisted Bodice.

Although there are high, rolling
collars at the back of many of the

gowns some remarkably lovely mate-

rials which we will not be able to
duplicate in this country. Barring
these, there is a lack of new materials,

and it is probable that this season

our dressmakers will not encounterone og their most serdous obstacles in
Sopying French models, which i. the

inability to secu arenough o, the ma-
terial in the original gown.

Thnew ackets, the arason that your dress-

maker may have persuaded you inrhe past to have your French modeltmes
copted in another color and rabr.c;
you were not aware that she could not
dupliget the original material in thisis country. Barring
try and that she a ad not ordered
enodgh of it from France to satisfy
the demands o her ptronbstacles in.

terge gaberdigine and all manner o
Tilk ispply the needs on the dress-

making rld this spring, byout Jenny,
Beraropied in and other hcolor anday bring

soft broadcloth back into uashion

through their sponsorship of it Onedoer not usually think os broadcloth

as a spring fabric, but thr present
weave of r :a as cool as serge. Ithase original mater here in this coun-
whiter beage, mauve and gray. It ordered

a question whether American women
will dopt eman As a rle, they prefer

ailk for spring and summer. Our
warm weather comes early and stay-with Serge. in an erxasperatng manner.

A vast number on the oe st Frenchfteroon ownsd oth are made us mayil rin

afte~rnoon gowns are made of voile. In

CHARM IN MOBILE MOUTH
Point of Beauty Which All Women

Should Do Their Very Utmost
to Attain.

It is said by physiognomists the
mouth is the feature which most truly
expresses the character. Mouths have
won more men- for women than any
other feature. A man when away may
forget the glance of an eye, the shape
of the face, but some expression of the
mouth still remains with him perma-
nently.

Many women who have no other
good feature seem to be beautiful be
cause the mouth is bewitchingly at-
tractive, and tells of a soul that is
big and fine. It is an easy matter for
us to do for the mouth what nature
did not do. Of course, we cannot
change the marking of the mout) but
we can change the lines about It. No
mouth. no matter how beautiful its
contour, is attractive if it pulls down
or remains immovable in tight.
straight lines.

The mouth is the most mobile of
all our features. It is claimed that
those who talk, sing and laugh fre

FRESHENING UP THE GOWN
New Collar-and-Cuffs Sets Are a Boon

to the Woman Who Is Forced
to Economize.

If a woman cannot afford a new
suit this spring she can add to her
old outfit a new collar-and-cuff set,
which will give it at least one up-to-
date feature. The leather sets are
most attractive, and as they are in-
expensive, the. suggestion is not out
of place. The sets can be had In al-
most every color-old blue, rich green,
old rose, champagne, tan and white.
The edges of the collar and the cuffs
are scalloped.

In washable neckwear the large
deep collars are among the leading
models. Those women who were un-
able to follow the fashion of high col-
lars will be relieved that the low and
semilow necks have been revived.
Collars of this type resemble the Puri-
tan or sailor style. The materials used
in the making of these are plain and
pin-triped voile, fine sheer batiste.

lustrous il- tbrwid that is aulte ef-
ictive. The material with which we
re familiar and which we call geor
ette crepe, is also used. and some of
1e best models dre of satin.

Probably one may say that the
barked departure ! afte-noun gowns

rom what we have worn is the half-
,und deco*lete. It is trying and has

one of the grace of *he V-shaped
pening. but that will not deter it

rom a wids success.
~opyright. 115, by McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

iuch Ribbon on Millinery
In spite of the fact that so many

lowers were seen in the first straw
ats worn in the late winter, both in
'aris and in this country, ribbon is
aking a more and more important

lace in the season's millinery trim-
ring.
Many of the new hats are almost en-

irely covered with ribbon. Stiff rib-

ion is laced and used to cover crownend brim, ribbon about an inch wide.

Sometimes the crown is covered
with bands of ribbon, all crossing at
he center. The stiff, twilled ribbon is
sed for this purpose, too.

Then there are the bands of ribbon
irth tailored bow at the side, some-

Imes forming the only trimming of
jilor shapes, sometimes used in com-
ination with a feather fancy at one

ide.
A charming hat is of black straw,

with small bow knots of very nar-
-ow picot-edged electric blue ribbon
astened flat against the crown, all
round it. The ends of the bows hang
)n the brim.

Pastel colors in ribbons are used
or hats to wear with thin summer
rocks. They are sometimes made into
ig wired bows which perch jauntily
it the back or side of the hat, some-
rimes narrow ribbons ,are used
Narrow ribbon is run through
buckles, too, which adds to its trim-
ning quality. Small bone buckles,
sometimes metal buckles, are used.

Picturesque and Becoming

r {.

Hat made of black taffeta, with a
crown of beige -noire, the ends of
which are clasped together in front
with a head ornament

Black Lingerie
While black corsets are not so un-

usual as to cause one to exclaim, the
fact that there is a demand for whole
sets of lingerie in black is astonishing.
It is said that anything in the lingerie
line can be now had in this somber
hue, and when it is considered that
many of the modish frocks are of
transparent material, it seems reason-
able, at least, that the brassiere and
the corset, too, for that matter, should
be fashioned of black material.

quently retain an expression of youth
never found in those who have not
frequently exercised the lips in these
ways.

To encourage upward trend of the
mouth we must begin at the founda-
tion of beauty, character. We must
encourage beautiful, kind and pure
thoughts. We must think of the sweet,
joyful things in life, not of the dis-
couraging, wicked ones. The next
step toward developing a beautiful
mouth is a full set of teeth in per_
feet condition.

There are several exercises which
keep the lips mobile and flexible.
Whistling is good, if not overdone.
Blowing out a candle or an imaginary
candle light is also good. But best
of all is to toss a feathery dandellon
into the air and blow it about, laugh.
ing at the sport which is derived from
this, or blow soap bubbles., Blowing
them about the room is a good li,
exercise.

Do not bring the lips tightly togeth
er. That spoils the mouth, adds lines
and wrinkles, and makes the face old.
Always let the lips fall lightly to
gether.

organdie, soft mull, fine silk crepe, net,
pique and linen.

On some models there is an elab-
orate use of hand embroidery or else
lace. Fine vals, filets and clunys and
sometimes Irish are among the laces
favored.

Separate vests are offered in allur-
ing forms. These are finished with
hemstitching, French knots, hand em-
broidery or with bindings of colored
linen. The latter is liked because it
carries the color of the frock up to
the neckwear.

Washable Spats
The expense of having white spats

cleaned is becoming so great that we
shall all welcome the advent of wash-
able white leather spats. Also white
Ivory kid-skin boots are new. These
cost $10 and are of real ivory glove
skin with light-weight welted soles,
blind English eyelets, thong laciags
and covered Louis XV heels.

Hot Water Each Morning
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks

} ;;L

AP,

To look one's best and feel one's b
best is to enjoy an inside bath each a
morning to flush from the system the
previous day's waste, sour fermenta- 1
tions and poisonous toxins before it is I
absorbed into the blood. Just as coal, c
when it burns, leaves behind a certain e
amount of incombustible material in a
the form of ashes, so the food and c
drink taken each day leave in the all-
mentary organs a certain amount of a
indigestible material, which if not c
eliminated, form toxins and poisons
which are then sucked into the blood I
through the very ducts which are in-
tended to suck in only nourishment to t
sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see I
your skin get clearer and clearer, you I
are told to drink every morning upon i
arising, a glass of hot water with a I

teaspoonful of limestone phosphate
in it. which is a harmless means of I
washing the waste material and toxins 1
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening and 1
purifying the entire alimentary tract, I

Most of us loyally try to forget the
meanest things we know of ourselves.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative-three for a cathartic.-Adv.

The man who tells you he is no fool
may merely be mistaken.

Rub It On and Rub It In.
For lame back, stiff neck and sore

throat, apply Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh, and be sure to rub it in thor.
oughly. It it guaranteed to cure or
your money will be refunded by your
dealer. Adv.

Beware of the bunko man if you
would live to a green old age.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE FOR THE
TROOPS

Many war zone hospitals have ordered
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder,
for use among the troops. Shaken into
the shoes and used in the foot-bath,
Allen's Foot-Ease gives rest and comfort
and makes walking a delight. Sold every-
where, me. Try it today. Adv.

Secretary of Labor Wilson began
his career in the coal mines of Penn-
sylvania.

What the Doctor Knows
IDNBTS EU~T BE RIGHT TO

INSURB HEALTH

Few people realise to what extent their
health depends upon the condition of the
kidneys.

The physician in nearly all cases of ss-
rious illness, makes a chemical analysis
of the patient's urine. He knows that un-
less the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily
be brought back to health and strength.

When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results are sure
to follow. Therefore, it is particularly
necessary to pay more attention to the
health of these important organs.

An ideal herbal compound that has had
remarkable success as a kidney remedy is
Dr. Kimer's swamp-Root.

The mild and healing influencee of this
preparation, in most cases, is soon real-
ised, according to sworn statements and
verified testimony of those who have used
the remedy.

When your kidneys require attention,
get Swamp-Root at once from any phar'
macy. It is sold by every druggist in bot-
ties of two sies--c and $1.00.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mentioa this paper.-Adv.

Colorado uses more than two mil-
lion electrical horse power every day
to run its industries.

Cuba Lady DscoversNew Remedy
For Croup - You Jast Rub It On

Appy Well Over Threat and Chest,
Tha Cover With a Warm

Phmeld CIo•
Mrs. Ida Ford lives In Cubs, Mo.,

and not on the Island of Cube, and her
discovery is one that many other Mis-
souri mothers have made since Vick's
Vap-O-Rub was introduced here from
the South last winter. And this dis-
covery s simply this:-that It is no
longer necessary to disturb the deli-
cate little stomachs of the kiddies in
treating cold troubles. But let Mrs.
Ford speak for herself.

"I have tested VapO-Rub three
times on my little boy four years old
for eroup, and can may I have never
used a medicine of greater value for
this trouble. It acted almost imme
diately. My boy is subject to croup
and I have used almost every kind of
medicine one could buy for it, but It
was always about three days and
nights before I could get it checked.
Vick's Vap-O-Rub acted almost mlaa
diately. You may use this letter If

VI SALVE

efore putting more food into the stom-
ch.
Girls and women with sallow skins,

Iver spots, pimples or pallid complex-
one, also those who wake up with a

oated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath,
thers who are bothered with head-
ches. bilious spells, acid stomach or
onstipation should begin this phos-
hated hot water drinking and are as-
ured of very pronounced results in
me or two weeks.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
hate costs very little at the drug
-tore but is sufficient to demonstrate
hat just as soap and hot water
leanses, purifies and freshens the skin
n the outside, so hot water and lime-
itone phosphate act on the inside or-
rans. We must always consider that

nternal sanitation is vastly more im-
)ortant than outside cleanliness, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
mpurities into the blood, while the
)owel pores do.

Women who desire to enhance the
)eauty of their complexion should just
ry this for a week and notice results.

The Neglected Vocation.
"My daughter writes beautiful poe-

"Dear me, dear me," sighed the man,
"and the world so hungry for good
cooks."

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART
o on first symptoms use "Renovine'
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
penalty. "Renovine" is the heart's
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.-Adv.

Some Consolation.
Wife-Everything we have here in

the house is so old and shabby.

Hub-Have a little patience, myclear. When they get a bit older they

will be antiques.Delicate Woman
Is Truly Grateful
or Stella Vita
Mrs Paralre Praser, of Long-

view, Tex. who bad been in bad
health for two year, writes this
heartfelt letter in behalf of this
great preparation for women.

HI Ive takes a fewrbettleet WTELLA
VITMAN eam msewa eet we. rom a
Ihuler siege td sihu I ermmest er e

ek torh this wso erhl dine. I heA
take ether ftmlesiailds fortwe7ieas

STELA VITA is guaranteed.
I yoare mnot benefited with the
first bott, yur moeu ba ck If

U you want it. Donotd y. Begin
taki it now. At Youdeaers
in $1 bottles.

THACHE MEDICINE CO.,

`AN~nW- -
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

$ UITERSM ITiT
CHILL TONIC

For MALARIA Cl '
A -Ral GEMmIyRlEst ag Inum TIAIr

SAVE YOUR MONEY.e'
OrbsesTlett'ePNs Invre werea dee-
tOt's bs. A mws d Iseases i theer.
boaitso-s, a miess Deep* dadsts

Tuft's Pills
W. N. U., LITTLE ROCK, NO. 14--191,

you wish, and I will take pleasure t
answering any inquirles."

Vick's Vap-O-Rub is the invention of
a North Carolina druggist. He found
how to combine Menthol and Camphor
with the volatile oils of Eucalyptus,
Thyme, Cubebs and Juniper in a salve
form, so that, when Vap-O-Rub is ap
plied externally, the body heat re-
leases the ingredients in the form of
vapors. These vapors are inhaled
with every breath, through the air
passages, to the lungs, looseninl the
phlegm, and, In additign, Vick's is ab
sorbed through the skin, taking out
the tightness and soreneas. This
double action makes VapO-Rub useful
for a wide range of troubles. From
innlammations of the air passages,
such as head colds, catarrh, asthma,
sore throat, bronchitis or deep chest
colds, down to Inflammations of the
skin and tissues, such as burns,
bruises, stings, piles and itchings. We
particularly recommend it for mothers
with small children, as it can be used
freely, with perfect safety, on the
youngest member of the family. Three
sizes, 25e, 60c or $1.00. The Vick
Chemical Comnarn. Greensboro. N. C.


